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Abstract:
We show that a para-quaternion nearly Kahler manifold is
necessarily a para-quaternion Kahler manifold
Introduction
A para-quaternion Hermitian structure on a pseudo-Riemannian
manifold ),( gM  is a -3 dimensional subbundle V of )(TMEnd , which
locally admits bases of skew-symmetric KJI ,,  w.r.t. g  that further
satisfies IdKJI −=−=−= 222 , KJIIJ =−= , IKJJK −=−= , JIKKI =−= .
Let ),,( VgM  be an almost para-quaternion-Hermitian manifold (as
above), then it is para-quaternion Kahler if V is invariant under
covariant differentiation w.r.t. Levi-Civita conexion of ),( gM .
Several authors studied para-quaternion geometry and its
similitude to the quaternion geometry, see e.g. [1], [2].
It follows in particular that 4dim MM , the metric is neutral, i.e.
it has signature )2,2( mm , where mM 4dim =  and there is a globally
well-defined 4-form Ω on M , given by KKJJII Ω∧Ω−Ω∧Ω−Ω∧Ω=Ω ,
where ),(),( IYXgYXI =Ω , ),(),( JYXgYXJ =Ω , ),(),( KYXgYXK =Ω
We begin with the following
Lemma 1:
For a (pseudo-)Riemannian manifold ),( gM  and a (local) skew-
symmetric endomorphism I  of TM  denote ),(),( IYXgYXI =Ω  and
);()(:),( XYIYIYXM XI ∇=∇= . Then:
a) =Ω∧Ω ),,,)(( WZYXII ∑ ΩΩ
Z
WY II
WZYX ),(),(2
=Ω∧Ω∇ ),,,)(( WZYXIIU
∑ Ω+Ω
Z
WY IIII
WUMZgYXWZYUMXg )},(,()),(),()),(,({2 , where the sums
are taken over cyclic permutations of },,{ WZY .
b) 0)),,(()),,(( =+ YZXMgZYXMg II
If IdI ±=2 , then
c) ),(),( YXIMIYXM II −= , =)),,(( IYYXMg I 0)),,(( =YYXMg I
d) 0),( =ZXM I  for any pair of Hermitian–totally real vectors
(i.e. },{ IXXZ ⊥ ) if and only if 0=IM , i.e. M  is Kahler.
If furthermore KJI ,,  satisfy the para-quaternionic identities, then
e) ),(),(),( YXIMYXMJYXM JKI −= , ),(),(),( YXJMYXMIYXM IKJ −−=  (and 4
other similar relations hold)
We can state now the result, see [3]
Theorem 1:
Let ),,( VgM  be an almost para-quaternion-Hermitian manifold.
Suppose that M  is nearly-para-quaternion Kahler, that is
0),,,)(( =Ω∇ WZYXX , for any TMWZYX ∈,,, . Then M  is para-quaternion
Kahler.
Proof:
One must show that for any vectors YX ,  it holds that
),(),,(),,( YXMYXMYXM KJI },,{ KYJYIYSpan∈ . This will be done by
systematic use of formulae in Lemma1.
Claim1:
For para–quaternion-Hermitian totally real vectors YX ,  (i.e.
},,,{ KYJYIYYX ⊥ ) one has )()(),(),,(),,( YQXQYXMYXMYXM KJI +∈ .
This is true if 8dim =M ; then for any triple },,{ ZYX of pairwise
para-quaternion-Hermitian totally real vectors, Lemma1 gives
=Ω∇ ),,,)(( IXZYXX )),(,(2 2 ZXMYgX I−  and similarly for KJ , . Since M  is
nearly-para-quaternion Kahler, the Claim follows.
Claim2:
For para–quaternion-Hermitian totally real vectors YX ,  one has
)(),(),,(),,( XQYXMYXMYXM KJI ⊥ .
Applying Lemma1 again gives
=Ω∇ ),,,)(( IXJXYXX )),(,(2 2 JXXMYgX I− )),(,(2 2 YXMIXgX J−
)),(,(2 2 YXMXgX K+ , or after rearranging XYXJMIMM IJK ⊥−+ ),)(( .
Replacing Y  by KY  gives again by Lemma1 XYXKMJMIM KJI ⊥−+− ),)(3( .
Similarly one obtains
XYXJMKMM KJI ⊥−+ ),)(( , XYXKMJMIM KJI ⊥++ ),)(3( ,
XYXIMKMM KIJ ⊥−+ ),)(( , XYXKMJMIM KJI ⊥+−− ),)(3( .
It follows that XYXKMYXJMYXIM KJI ⊥),(),,(),,( , equivalent to the
Claim, again by use of Lemma1 and substitutions Y  to KYJYIY ,, .
Now one has ),(),,(),,( YXMYXMYXM KJI },,{ KYJYIYSpan∈ ,for para–
quaternion-Hermitian totally real vectors YX , , since
0)),,(()),,(()),,(( === YYXMgYYXMgYYXMg KJI .
The remaining cases to consider now follows easily since IM -s are
tensors while e.g.
0)),,(( =IXIXXMg I
0)),,(()),,(( =−= JXYXMgYJXXMg II
0)),,(( =JXJXXMg I
0)),,(()),,(()),,(),(()),,(( =−=−= JXXXMgKXXXMgKXXXIMXXMgKXJXXMg JKJKI
This ends the proof of the Theorem.
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